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The Drexel-Govett Historic District
The University City Historical Society is pleased to announce the designation of the Drexel-Govett Historic
District to the Philadelphia Register of Historic Places in April. The district, which includes 95 buildings,
was nominated by UCHS; it was researched and written by our Vice President, Jennifer Loustau. The Drexel-Govett Historic District was named for Anthony J. Drexel (1826-93), banker, developer, and founder of
Drexel University, and Annesley R. Govett, lumber merchant and developer. The district is found between
39th and 40th Streets and from the south side of Delancey Street to the north side of Baltimore Avenue.
The period of significance is from 1865 to 1883 and features residential architecture in the Second Empire
and Néo-Grec styles, which were popular during this period. Italianate and Queen Anne styles are also
represented in Drexel-Govett.
The new district was built in the heyday of West Philadelphia’s residential development and was a key
component of the “Streetcar Suburb.” These lovely houses were made more desirable among Philadelphia’s rising middle-class by their close proximity to trolley lines, chiefly those that ran along Baltimore and
Woodland Avenues. These two lines converged near the entrance of the Woodland Cemetery.
Other aspects that added appeal to the dwellings was their stylistic appeal, craftsmanship, and quality of building materials. The picturesque appeal of the houses was due in large part to the architects
involved. Samuel Sloan is credited with designing the Second Empire twins on S. 40th Street, Baltimore
Avenue, and Pine Streets and the Italianate row and adjoining the mixed residential and commercial building at the corner of S. 40th Street and Baltimore Avenue. The firm of G.W. and W.D. Hewitt was responsible
for the row houses along Pine Street and Baltimore Avenue. This new district is an important component of
University City that might have been overlooked.
The overall composition of the district is an excellent representation of late-Victorian era architecture
that proliferated in West Philadelphia in the late-nineteenth century. In the words of author M. Laffitte Vieira,
“West Philadelphia’s streets are broader, it is more filled with sunlight and air, and so picturesque in its
general aspect it has been termed ‘the city of villas.’”
To read the nomination form for the Drexel-Govett Historic District, go to:
www.phila.gov/media/20220411104123/Historic-District-Drexel-Govett.pdf

Left: Row houses on the north side of Pine Street, east of 40th Street. These houses were built in 1883 by Annesley R. Govett
in 1874. The builder of these lovely Neo-Grec houses was Jacob Wireman. Right: Two twin Italianate residences on 40th
Street north of Baltimore Avenue, both attributed to Samuel Sloan c. 1865. Joseph Minardi, photographer.
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Architectural Variety in University City
The Victorian era lasted from 1837 to 1901, the years of Queen
Victoria’s reign. In the United States, these 64 years also encompassed a uniquely rich melange of architectural styles.
• Italianate or Tuscan Villa, 1830-1880, in which a
square tower overlooks an asymmetrical but simple facade. This tower usually stands off-center, often at a corner. Failing a tower, there is likely to be a cupola or glazed
belvedere. Buildings consist of well-defined rectilinear
blocks, as a rule asymmetrically grouped although the
elevations of the individual blocks are symmetrical. Roofs
are of slight pitch, gabled or hipped or both. Bay windows
are a common feature, as also are balustraded balconies,
and houses nearly always have a veranda or loggia. This
style is found in Powelton and on Woodland Terrace.
• Chateauesque, 1860-1890, large-scale stone construction, always of masonry construction (stone or brick
or both) with steeply-pitched roofs, asymmetrical plans,
and a wealth of decorative details. Round turrets, or
tourelles, corbeled out from the walls at second-floor
level are favorite features. These have conical “candlesnuffer” roofs which contribute much to the general liveliness of the silhouettes, as do also the tall and often fancifully treated chimneys.
• Second Empire, 1860-1890, a mansard roof with
dormer windows above, an Italian villa or Italianate below.
The chimneys are important elements in the composition
of the upper part of the building and are classically detailed. The style takes its name from the French Second
Empire, the reign of Napoleon III (1852-1870). This style is
found in many houses in University City.
• Colonial Revival, 1870-1920, with its larger-scale
mixture of previous Colonial styles. The architects of this
style could be divided into two distinct camps. One of
them was the Neo-Adamesque, drawing its inspiration
from the dominant style of the Federal Period. The other
in the Neo-Colonial, with its main source in Georgian Colonial architecture.
• Queen Anne, 1880-1900. the ultimate anything-goes
Victorian, offering an endlessly varied array of decorations,
colors, and materials. Irregularity of plan and massing and
variety of color and texture characterize the Queen Anne
Style. Several different wall surfaces may occur in one
building. Roofs are high and multiple. The round or polygonal turret is a feature of the later phase of the style.

Brief History of Belmont
The Belmont neighborhood is bounded by 40th Street to
the east, 44th Street to the west, the Pennsylvania Railroad to the north, and commercial Haverford Avenue to the
south. Lancaster Avenue cuts on a diagonal separating the
neighborhood into two distinct areas, one south and one
north of Lancaster Avenue.
The Belmont District was formed from the northern part
of Blockley Township in 1853, just before the Consolidation.
It included Overbrook, Bala, and the greater part of the West

		
* Jacobethan Revival or Collegiate Gothic, 1890-1915,
found mostly on the University of Pennsylvania campus,
and features a variety of fanciful late-medieval English architectural motifs. Windows, gables, and chimneys are of
distinctive forms. Windows are rectangular and are divided into rectangular lights by stone mullions. Bay windows
are frequently featured in this style. The architectural firm
of Cope & Stewardson employed the Collegiate Gothic
style when designing major buildings for Penn’s campus
in the late 19th century.
Source material: America’s Painted Ladies by Elizabeth Pomada and Michael Larsen (1992), and American Architecture Since 1780 by Marcus Wiffen (1993).

Clockwise from top left: Italianate house on Woodland Terrace; Chateauesque house, 3910 Chestnut Street; Colonial
Revival house, Powelton Avenue; The Quad, Penn Campus;
Queen Anne house, 34th and Race Streets; Second Empire
houses on Walnut Street; Joseph Minardi, photographer.

Park. Belmont Mansion (Beautiful Mount) was built by William Peters in 1743, and his son Richard Peters (1744-1828)
was born there. William was a Tory, but Richard was Secretary of the Board of War under the Constitution, and became
a judge in the United States District Court. He was very active in the building of the military bridge at Market Street,
and of the famous Permanent Bridge 30 years later, and was
the founder of the village of Mantua.
Source material: Old Towns and Districts of Philadelphia by
William Burke Campbell (1942), and West Philadelphia; University City to 52nd Street by Robert Morris Skaler (2002).

Seeking Contractor
Recommendations

			

UCHS is in the process of updating our Contractor List,
a helpful resource for the West Philly old house community! UCHS Members provide our largest source of
referrals. If you have a contractor you trust and love,
we want to hear about it! We are seeking recommendations in the following categories, and more:
• Carpentry & Fine Millwork
• Electricians
• Exterior Carpentry
• Floor Refinishing
• General Contractors
• Handyperson
• HVAC Contractors
• Iron Fence Repair
• Landscaping

Visit Us at the
Spruce Hill May Fair

			

MAY 7th noon to 6
UCHS is excited to announce that we will be participating in the 2022 Spruce Hill May Fair! After a
two year hiatus, we are looking forward to seeing
you in person at our table in Clark Park on Saturday, May 7, noon to 6pm. We will have copies of
our newsletter, membership forms, date marker
applications, and a QR code to lead you to our
newly designed website. Mostly, we are relieved
to be able to gather together again as neighbors in
glorious Clark Park. We’re excited to see you and
talk with you about the future of historic Spruce
Hill. Many thanks to our
Spruce Hill Community Association is
friends at the Spruce
proud to announce
Hill Community Association for their sponsorship of the event!

May Fair
2022

• Masonry
• Paint Stripping
• Exterior Painting

Saturday, May 7, 2022
Noon to 6 p.m.
Clark Park, 43rd & Chester

• Plaster Repair
• Plumbers

Live Music | Local Artisans
Kids Activities | Raffle Prizes
And More!

• Roofing
• Upholstery

Learn more at sprucehillca.org

• Window Restoration
Please send your recommendations to us at info@
uchs.net. Our members have told us how they value
this important resource, and we hope you will agree!

Ask the Experts
Floorboard Salvation

		

Q: Have you any tips on how to remove tongueand-groove floorboards so as to salvage as many
as possible for reuse?
A: To remove an entire area of floor, first carefully
remove the baseboards around the edges of the
room. Then it should be possible to start at one
wall and remove the boards in the opposite order
that they were laid in, prying gently on the tongue
side, where they are nailed. If it’s impossible to
start at the wall in this way, you will have to cut the
tongue of one board. Use either a regular chisel or
a thinner “flooring: chisel (to avoid damaging the
edges of the board) for oak floors, a good stiff putty knife for pine boards. Then proceed as before
with the rest of the boards.

Plaster Problems

Q: What would be the advantages or disadvantages
of putting stain instead of paint on plaster?
A: Plaster is a porous material. Stain alone, without
a protective coat of varnish or sealer, will certainly
soil faster and be harder to clean than a painted wall;
an oil-based stain will accumulate even more dirt.
Still, when properly protected with a washable coating, stain might produce a pleasant effect, although
it might be challenging to achieve an even tone. Of
course, having once stained the wall, your only options, should you want to change the color, are to tint
it darker or paint over.
From The Old-House Journal, December 1981.

From The Old-House Journal, December 1981.
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On The West Side
West Philly Through the Lens

41st Street, looking south from Walnut Street, 1907
Joseph Minardi photo collection.

The photo above depicts an upscale block of picturesque
Queen Anne style twin homes at 413-419 S. 41st Street
with the buidling whose edge is at the far left have been
demolished for a parking lot. This block is known as the
“Beige Block” for the cream colored paint that covers the
red brick exterior of the houses. These picturesque twins
were built around 1889 and were possibly the work of re-
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knowned architect Willis G. Hale (1848-1907). This block
is currently owned by Campus Apartments and the two
twins visible on the left are under threat of demolition by
the owners who are citing structural damage as a ruse
to replace them with their new headquarters. UCHS is
monitoring this situation but is concerned by the loss of
these contributing buildings.

